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WATCH PARTY
KNOW-HOWS
IN-HOME BRIDGE GROUP
For more resources, here are our 10 Tips for a Successful Watch Party!
Do you have the following from your Party Pack?
● Coffee Grounds
● Donuts
● Bridge Worship CD
● First Time Guest Gift Bags
● Cups/Lids/Creamer Pods/Sugars
● Kids Activity Sheets/Packs
Be prepared and have the stream pulled up on your device 10 minutes before the service
(9:30a, 11:15a, or 5:00p)! Either visit bridge.tv/live or go to one of the three platforms by
clicking on the links below:
ChurchOnline
Youtube
Facebook
We’d love to get your feedback on how service went! Feel free to fill out our survey here!

YOUTUBE
Anyone can do this!
1. Visit bridge.tv/live and click on the Youtube link and it will take you to the live
stream! Or if you are on your TV, visit the Youtube app and go to the Bridge
Church Channel.
2. Once on the Channel, the live stream will be highlighted in red.
3. To interact with the live chat, login into your personal profile!
Feel free to use our Bridge Family Guide by visiting bridge.tv/familyguide to engage with
your kids during service.
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FACEBOOK
Anyone can do this!

🔍

1. Visit bridge.tv/live and click on the Facebook link and it will take you to the live
stream! Or go to the Bridge Church Facebook Page, by clicking on the
and
search using the phrase “The Bridge Church TN”.
2. Once on the Page, the live stream will be highlighted in red at the top of the
screen.
3. Then, at the top of your News Feed or timeline, click Create Post. Then, click Watch
Party.
4. You may now interact with your live chat!

Feel free to use our Bridge Family Guide by visiting bridge.tv/familyguide to engage with
your kids during service.

CHURCHONLINE
Anyone can do this!
1. Visit bridge.tv/live and click on the large panel labeled “Join Us Live” and it will
take you to the live stream! Or go to our channel at bridgetn.online.church.
2. To interact with the chat you can create a guest account.
3. To ask for prayer or speak with a Host click the “

Live Prayer”

Feel free to use our Bridge Family Guide by visiting bridge.tv/familyguide to engage with
your kids during service.

HAVING TECHNICAL DIFFICULTIES?
1. Check the Live Chat to see if an announcement has been made regarding
technical difficulties.
2. Check your Internet connection.
3. Refresh the browser page.
4. Visit another platform:
ChurchOnline
Youtube
Facebook
5. Visit the stream from another device.
If you are still having difficulties, we apologize! This means there may be a larger issue at
hand and our technical team is working to resolve it.
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